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Understanding the context and 
the impact of Coronavirus.

The national picture: ONS Survey -
Coronavirus and the social impacts on 
Great Britain: 14 May 2020
70% of respondents were worried about the effect that 
Coronavirus is having on their lives.

The greatest concern of those surveyed was the impact 
that Coronavirus was having on:

• Their personal wellbeing
• Their ability to make plans for their future
• Their ability to work
• Their personal travel plans

In terms of their personal wellbeing the greatest impacts 
on individuals were:

• Feeling worried about their future
• Feeling stressed
• Being bored
• Unable to exercise
• Feeling lonely



Understanding the context and the impact of Coronavirus locally.

In an Ebbsfleet context, this paper will highlight what it is like for people living in the 
Ebbsfleet Garden City area during the current crisis and explore ways in which EDC 
can make targeted interventions aimed at easing and addressing these concerns.

Impacts of Coronavirus on the Local Economy

• Unemployment locally - the claimant rate for unemployment benefits (including universal credit) in Kent stands at 5.1% as at April 2020. Kent 
saw a higher percentage increase over April than was seen nationally. UK unemployment stands at 4%.

• Dartford Job Centre – at end April 2020, a total of 12,151 claimants of which 8,557 are actively looking for work. 6.87% of total Kent claimants.

• 3,089 new applications for Universal Credit in March/April 2020

• Gravesend Job Centre – at end April 2020, a total of 12,667 claimants of which 8793 are actively looking for work; 7.17% of total Kent 
claimants.

• 2,530 new applications for Universal Credit in March/April 2020

*Sources- DWP/Job Centre Plus, Chatham and Kent County Council District Unemployment Bulletin, dated 19 May 2020

Use of foodbanks - Foodbanks locally have seen an 80% increase in demand for their help, against a 50% rise in demand seen nationally..

 Swanscombe Food Cellar- supporting 50 families and individuals per week

 Hive Hope foodbank- supporting 90 families and individuals per week



Learning from 
Lockdown

Between 27th May and 6th June 2020, EDC hosted a 
survey for local residents to understand what life was like 
for them during the Coronavirus pandemic living in 
Ebbsfleet Garden City.

Residents were asked to highlight what worked and what 
didn’t work for them in terms of their homes, 
neighbourhoods, and communities.

Residents were also invited to share their thoughts and 
ideas of how EDC could improve their experiences through 
future planning for the Garden City.

• 119 local residents completed the questionnaire. 53% of 
respondents lived in Castle Hill, 34% in Ebbsfleet Green, 5% 
in Springhead Park with the remaining 8% living in 
Northfleet and Swanscombe.

• 70% of respondents were aged between 19-39, with a 
further 29% being aged between 40-59.



Learning from lockdown Ebbsfleet Homes

82% of respondents felt that all or most of their needs were met in their homes

73% of residents said they have been able to 
comfortably work from home, and stated that they 
greatly valued space and light in their homes.

Local resident's valued their private gardens most highly.

Secondly, local resident's valued having space in their 
homes including home offices, and spare bedrooms 
to support working from home supported by a 
reliable/ high speed internet connection.

85% of respondents expect to, and would like to work 
from home more regularly in the future.

Residents living in apartments, particularly those living in 
one-bedroom apartments with no access to private 
outdoor space did not feel well served.

73%

Some residents would like to have a designated office 
space with more sockets and better internet connections.

Some residents felt their homes were too warm during 
the fine weather and would like to have air conditioning 
or better ventilation in their homes.

What worked well in Garden City Homes Areas for future improvement in Garden City Homes

Some residents would like to see better insulation and 
separation between rooms and between properties to 
support a better working environment.



Learning from lockdown Ebbsfleet Neighbourhoods

37% of residents felt that all, or most of their needs were met locally through 
existing neighbourhood facilities

Residents specifically valued the convenience of the Co-op 
in Ebbsfleet Green.

81% of residents have enjoyed being able to go for walks or 
cycling in their immediate local area, and greatly valued having 
open space nearby.

Residents want to see more, better and safer connections 
to parks and open spaces including areas of water. Parks 
and open spaces should have more seating, bins, dog 
friendly areas, outdoors gyms and bike hire facilities.

Residents want to see more community facilities, more 
shops (specifically in Castle Hill), potential for 
delivery lockers to support virtual shopping and more post 
boxes or post office facilities.

86% of residents have felt supported by neighbours during 
lockdown and greatly valued the apparent community 
spirit within neighbourhoods in the Garden City.

Some residents felt isolated and lonely and not well 
connected to their community.

Residents want more information on primary care 
provision in their area and to have better access to local 
GPs, dentists and pharmacies..

What worked well in neighbourhoods Areas for future improvement

81%

74% of residents felt that their home or neighbourhood 
supported their specific health needs and promoted a 
sense of wellbeing during lockdown.



Planning for the Future - Idea's to improve liveability in Ebbsfleet Garden City

95% of residents feel that the way we live, work and travel will change in the future 
in response to the coronavirus pandemic

Residents want to see more open, green and blue 
spaces which are safe and easily accessible; they 
perceive them as being invaluable for mental health 
and wellbeing and their physical health.

Residents want new cycling and walking routes, 
well separated from the highway, with wide 
pavements, seating areas, bins and outdoor 
gyms. Residents want a cycle hire facility –
including for children and car-free areas.

To support their community spirit, residents wanted to 
have more things to do, including creative activities, and 
opportunities for local events and street parties.

YES 70% of residents felt they were now more 
conscious of the link between their health and 
wellbeing and where they live as a result of the 
lockdown.

Residents want to be at the heart of planning for 
the future of the Garden City through community 
involvement – specifically in the design of parks 
and community facilities.

Residents would like to have better communications 
with management companies, and to see a greater 
security presence in their neighbourhood.

Residents want to see shops, facilities (including health 
facilities) and open spaces delivered more quickly and 
before new homes are complete.

Residents want better ways to communicate with each 
other and to help support local volunteering that isn't 
dependent on Facebook.



Developing an Action Plan to 
support local resident's in response 
to issues raised through 'Learning 
from Lockdown' survey.
EDC can support local residents by 
working collaboratively with them, the EGC 
Community Board, developers, landowners and 
local stakeholders including DBC, GBC, KCC and 
SELEP.

Responding to suggestions posed in the survey, EDC 
propose to focus Action Plans on the 3 pillars of our 
Sustainable Development Strategy; Community, 
Economy, and Environment.

EDC propose to develop an overarching Action Plan 
with the EGC Community Board to improve 
communications with and between local residents.

Proposals are all subject to affordability and 
appropriate business planning where applicable.  
However this paper pulls together ideas and 
opportunities to explore further

EDC Sustainable Development Strategy



Supporting our local Communities
Action Plan for Garden City Events 2020

• Local residents want to build on the strong community spirit which 
has further developed during the Coronavirus Lockdown, including 
through planning and enjoying community events.

• Whilst it is still premature to fully understand the future restrictions 
of social distancing in response to the current pandemic EDC want to 
start to partner with residents, the EGC Community Board and 
community stakeholders to deliver appropriate events and gatherings 
in the year ahead in line with government guidance.

• A variety of events types can be considered dependent on social 
distancing recommendations set by Government, including:

• Street level gatherings,
• Village scale outdoor community Fetes
• Neighbourhood events
• Garden City wide – possibly where the activity moves between 

neighbourhoods to avoid large gatherings
• Virtual events and activities



Activating Communities- What could community events look like in 2020?

Key to the success of any future events is the ability for them to be 
flexible in response to changing rules on social distancing.

It is also essential that we work with residents and the EGC Community 
Board to build their confidence around public gatherings. 

Events planning will consider:
• Events utilising outdoor spaces
• Ticketed events with limited numbers
• Fewer static stands and stalls- reduce face to face contact
• Hand sanitiser stations throughout venue
• Visuals to interact with, encouraging movement - heatmaps and 

polling stations to gather feedback and ideas
• Creative packs issued in advance so people can bring their creations 

along
• No food
• Considerations around toilets/ facilities

Supporting our local Communities Action Plan for Events and Activities 2020

VE Day celebrations, Castle Hill, illustrate how 
communities can come together whilst 
meeting social distancing requirements 
appropriate at any one time.
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Event opportunities to be developed directly and in partnership

Short term (immediate) • Work with existing organisations and providers of activity (e.g. Sunday Active) to ensure they have resources to continue to deliver – including through 
virtual activities

• Work through EGC Community Board to identify very localised opportunities for activities or events over the summer
• Continue to promote the Community Investment Fund and the Creative Ideas Fund with residents
• Complete and promote Year 1 of the Ebbsfleet Garden City Story – ongoing film production to include experiences form lockdown
• Continue to promote the Garden City 'storytelling project on-line
• Deliver the Blockbuilders co-design sessions with local schools
• Promote on-line community content, for example Edible Ebbsfleet videos, inclusive growth case studies, short films and diaries and Ebbsfleet 

Influencers
• Work with residents and EGC Community Board to deliver the 'Bridging Communities' event in an appropriate format to celebrate the completion of 

Springhead Bridge
• Work with residents and resident's associations to continue the 'community clean-up events'
• Promote - Doorstep portraits- creating a picture of ‘Lockdown Life’ for our communities
• Promote virtual open mic nights/virtual comedy shows

Medium-term (in year ahead) • Develop and deliver a series of community events, ranging from street parties and community fetes through to larger scale Gathering events through 
late 2020/2021 as appropriate to social distancing restrictions and in partnership with local residents and arts organisations.

• Launch 'Future Ebbsfleet' – youth-led creative placemaking programme in partnership with Cement Fields (with Arts Council funding)

• Complete the delivery of the ‘Think Up’ schools project

• Through the Cultural Development Fund Co-location commission, deliver a series of virtual and physical activities to get local residents and stakeholders 
involved in the design of local community facilities, parks and sports facilities

• Launch Ebbsie- the mobile engagement and collaboration space delivered Autumn 2020 to help facilitate localised activities, events and consultations

Longer-term / ideas
(develop from now to deliver in 2021 and 
beyond subject to available funding)

• Develop a network of community champions to help support community activities including an appropriate volunteer network

• Online Health and wellbeing workshops, potentially via the HAPI project. Encouraging residents to exercise, engage in mindfulness, swap gardening 
tips, healthy cooking, resilience etc.

• Explore potential for an Arts, health and wellbeing festival – with local residents – potentially funded through Arts Council England

• Develop a 'Big white wall' programme – for mental health support for Garden City residents with local health providers

Supporting our local Communities Action Plan Events and Activities 2020
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Projects and processes

Short term
• Utilise our existing Developers Forum to consider how we can support our communities and follow up on the outcomes of our ‘Learning from 

Lockdown’ web survey, including design and management of open spaces.
• Work through our planning team to influence current applications for development in Ebbsfleet Garden City to address issues highlighted 

specifically in relation to design of open space, walkways and cycleways and management of open spaces
• Continue to Promote the 'Grow your Garden City Guide' with local residents
• Deliver a 'greening revolution' by providing free edible plants and trees for residents to grow in their gardens
• Deliver 2 new learning gardens as part of the Edible Ebbsfleet Network at Cherry orchard School and Rosherville School
• Work with Henley Camland around opening of southern lake park?

Medium-term
• Expedite the delivery of the Green Corridors Programme
• Expedite the delivery of our parks and open spaces programme
• Work with developer to complete the neighbourhood centre in Castle Hill
• Develop our parks and open spaces in collaboration with residents
• Expedite the delivery of our wayfinding strategy
• Expedite the delivery of our proposed cycle hubs
• Work with residents and develop partners to deliver further Edible Gardens across the Garden City – potentially in Springhead.
• Delivery of 2 x new Edible Ebbsfleet community garden spaces planned at Castle Hill and Ebbsfleet Green

Longer-term / ideas
(develop from now to deliver in 2021 and beyond 
subject to available funding)

• Continue to work with MHCLG and Treasury to highlight the importance of a single body to manage open spaces, community buildings, 
sports facilities and the curation of civic life in the Garden City, emphasising the lessons from our recent survey.

• Work with MHCLG and Treasury to secure flexible future funding which can support investment in our green infrastructure in the Garden City

• Embed lessons from the lockdown survey into future planning of the Garden City including the master planning of Ebbsfleet central

• Work with our partners to explore ways in which facilities including parks and open spaces can be delivered early in the development process

• Consider opportunities to deliver Street gyms/boot camps – potentially via Street Gym or a local provider

• Deliver a cycle hire scheme across the garden city.

Supporting our local Communities Action Plan for Garden City Environment



Supporting our local Economy
What role can EDC play in supporting business 
and communities,  post lockdown?

• Setting the context- emerging SE Local Economic Partnership 
(SELEP) initiatives and ideas, based on ongoing business surveys

• Businesses seeking access to finance

• Supporting local businesses to innovate and adapt their 
business models

• Connect with Digital Boost- linking local and national experts 
with businesses needing advice and support

• A digital health check programme for businesses- promoted by 
SELEP

• Re-training individuals into emerging/growing sector SME’s, 
working in partnership with the SELEP Digital Skills Partnership 
SME Working Group and partners.

• Supporting SMEs to purchase new equipment



Initiative/ project

Short-term • Enhancing digital inclusion in Ebbsfleet via DevicesDotNow project
• Promote Local Authority Discretionary Grants Fund- led by Kent and Medway Growth Hub- focussed on SMEs and micro businesses.
• Partner with Google Digital Garage to deliver a digital skills webinar- aimed at local people and focussed on CV Writing and writing a cover letter. 

To be delivered in June 2020.
• Provide further confidence to supply chain of EDC Investment Programme (EDC COVID 19 Framework Recovery Plan)
• Establish a local task force across Dartford and Gravesham to co-ordinate employment and support activity (EDC COVID 19 Framework Recovery 

Plan)
• In addition, Collaborate with Kent and Medway Guilds, and link with SE Local Economic Partnership (SELEP) working groups focussed on recovery

planning

Medium-term • Forging closer partnerships with our developer and contractor partners around local employment, re-training and upskilling
• Implement EDC ‘Building Futures’ Local employment, retraining and upskilling project proposal, currently in development- with a focus on retail 

and construction skills. A successor project to the CITB Bid, now not proceeding; also recommended in EDC Inclusive Growth Study, 2019
• Build a network for business liaison and support: Ongoing liaison with businesses across wider impact area (EDC Inclusive Growth Study, 2019)
• Enterprise facilitation: Training for 3 local people to act as enterprise facilitators and intermediaries in local communities (EDC Inclusive Growth 

Study, 2019)
• Ring fenced social innovation growth fund: Provide a fund, administered by EDC but delivered across NW or N Kent, to support innovative 

approaches to deliver inclusive growth. (EDC Inclusive Growth Study, 2019)
• Agile apprenticeships and work experience programme, connected to ‘Building Futures’. Recommended in EDC Inclusive Growth Study, 2019

Longer-term / 
ideas
(develop from now 
to deliver in 2021 
and beyond subject 
to available 
funding)

• Work with MHCLG and Treasury through the forthcoming Spending Review to secure funding to invest in the economy of the Garden city.
• Expedite the delivery of Ebbsfleet Central
• Set up a business incubator space in Ebbsfleet Garden City to give small businesses access to competitively priced space where they can recover 

and grow?
• Recruit a skills coordinator for Ebbsfleet, to pull education institutions, employers and students and jobseekers closer together
• Digital Skills Academy (to support training, skills and employment)
• Embed lessons from the lockdown survey into future planning of the Garden City including the master planning of Ebbsfleet central
• Street gyms/boot camps – potentially via Street Gym or a local provider
• Festival Producers of the Future- skills programme for young people

Supporting our local economy Action Plan to stimulate economy



Actions, projects and programmes

Short term • Share output form the 'learning from lockdown survey' with local residents
• Ensure all residents are aware of when planned facilities including, shops, schools, parks and walkways and cycle facilities are

likely to be open.
• Promote Community Investment and Creative Ideas Funds with residents and local stakeholders
• Promote national resources on-line which support both communities and economic recovery for small businesses
• Work through the Developers Forum to share output from our lessons learn survey
• Work with developer's sales offices to ensure consistent and correct information on the delivery of facilities in the Garden City is 

shared
• Refresh Community, and City Parks pages on the EDC website
• Develop a detailed health section of EDC website in partnership with the local clinical commissioning group to make residents 

aware of available facilities and resources

Medium-term • Deliver Community Noticeboards in every neighbourhood in the Garden City to be managed by the EGC Community Board 
members and other community champions.

• Develop an Ebbsfleet Garden City Newsletter in partnership with the EGC Community Board to be distributed to all homes on a 
regular basis

• Ensure all residents are aware of opportunities to get involved in the design of future parks and open spaces
• Launch an on-line collaboration platform by end summer 2020 to allow all residents to genuinely engage in consultation and 

collaborative design events irrespective of social distancing rules
• Launch a mobile exhibition vehicle for the Garde City by autumn 2020
• Launch a Residents Satisfaction Survey for Garden City residents by the end of 2020

Longer-term / ideas
(develop from now to deliver in 2021 and beyond 
subject to available funding)

• Develop an appropriate Application for Ebbsfleet that can co-ordinate information about events, activities, employment and 
skills, travel, volunteering, and Garden City life to create an exemplar of social connectivity.

• Develop an Ebbsfleet Garden City 'Welcome pack' - in partnership with developers and residents giving new and existing 
residents up to date information on how to get involved in their community – linking of GC App.

• Support the development of a volunteering network for Ebbsfleet Garden City supported through GC App
• Support residents to develop virtual networking forums for professionals and community interests linked to GC App
• Support residents to develop further communication tools such as a local radio station, community website or local interest 

groups as appropriate.

Communications Action Plan to address issues highlighted through learning from lockdown survey
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